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Good evening and welcome to the first ever Walton-on-Thames
Beer & Wine Festival hosted by Walton-on Thames Cricket Club
at their ground in Ashley Park.
We hope you have a great time and enjoy the
selection of Real Ales, Fine Wines, Hog-Roast, BBQ,
Pizzas and Live Jazz Music on what we hope turns
out to be a warm, balmy, summer evening.

This programme provides you with a
helpful guide to the 10 Real Ales and
Beers as well as a great selection of 8
Still & Sparkling Fine Wines on
offer from our supportive sponsors. 
Proceeds raised from this evenings event go to
Walton-on-Thames Cricket Club and White
Lodge Centre. Please also look out for a bucket

collection for White Lodge Centre later this evening. 
Thank you to all our volunteers for their exceptional effort and
to our supportive sponsors who made this event possible!
Here’s to a great evening, Cheers!
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Independent commercial property advisors
Tel: Shaun Gorvin: 0207 118 0056

28 King Street / London EC2V 8EH
Email: sgorvin@gscapitaladvisors.com    www.gscapitaladvisors.com



The Ember Big Band made its debut in March 2015 and performs at
major events throughout Elmbridge (and often way beyond). Recent gigs
have included the legendary Food Festival at Pains Hill, Molesey Regatta
and a Rat Pack black-tie dinner dance at Whiteley Village in Weybridge.

We are always pleased to meet, and consider, new players and are currently searching for talent
in the trombone section. Deputy Musical Director, Lewis McGuinness, explains: “We are a band of
committed volunteers – and most of us have families and day jobs; but we often need `deps` when
regular members are unavailable and also have to cope with a turnover of players when younger
members take on new commitments or go off to uni.”

Guitarist Simon Cushing is our newest recruit: “As a former rocker, the world of EBB has been
tremendous fun,” he says. “The band is very welcoming and supportive and there`s a huge range
of new music to get my teeth into including big band standards, swing, Latin and covers of recent
chart songs. I`ve learned a huge amount and am flexing new musical muscles. To top it all, there
are chocolate digestives in rehearsal breaks!”

Our Musical Director is Thames Ditton resident, Bill Geldard who has an international reputation
as a leading trombonist and arranger. Of the Ember Big Band he says: “It`s a 23 piece amateur
big band with three terrific singers – but we have a professional approach to everything we do.
There`s a difference between being `amateur` and `amateurish`. Everyone involved understands
that, otherwise I wouldn`t have taken this on. There are no short cuts to good musicianship. Regular
rehearsal is the key, but we have a lot of fun along the way – and so, we hope, will our audiences.

To find out more about us, visit: www.emberbigband.uk
or contact Lewis McGuinness 07785-370901



Brightwater Brewery’s
Top Notch - 3.6% ABV is
a clean tasting, balanced
amber ale with a floral
note. It is our first bottled
beer and will soon be
available for purchase.
If you would like to be one of the first to try Top
Notch as a bottled beer please email alex@
brightbrew.co.uk and we will let you know as
soon as its ready.
Currently Top Notch is available as a cask ale in a
number of local pubs and clubs.

Dorking Brewery’s Smokestack
Lightnin’ - 4.0% ABV is a robust
subtly hopped red ale infused with
smokey notes produced from
beech smoked malt.
Dorking Brewery was formed by
three friends passionate about
real ale who, in 2006, began
brewing in a garage after
purchasing a small brew kit from
Germany, which produced just 20
litres of real ale.
After several years of perfecting
their brews, securing new

premises and a new 10-barrel brew plant,their
first commercial sale was in Jan 2009 and has
been thriving ever since.

Thurstons-The Horsell
Brewing Co. offer Horsell
Gold - 3.8% ABV. A Golden
beer with a rounded
bitterness, caramel and 
spice on the palette, and a
hoppy aroma. A fine
session ale.
Thurstons Brewery was formed at the Crown in
Horsell in October 2012 with a 3/4 barrel plant
in the kitchen. The original plan was to produce
an occasional brew for the Crown, but we were
asked if we would supply Woking Beer Festival

with our first beer, Stedmans Ale, a request that
we gladly agreed to. The result of the Festival
was our first award - third overall. Now we had
the bug. More beers followed starting with
Maltway, then Festival, Milk Stout, Horsell Gold
and Horsell Best!!!!

Twickenham Fine Ales
presents NAKED LADIES -
4.4% ABV is an
outstanding hoppy beer
using Pilgrim, Celeia and
Chinook hops for full-
flavoured satisfaction. Good
body and luscious aroma.
Inspired by the statues of
water nymphs in York

House gardens in Twickenham, known locally as
the “Naked Ladies”.
Twickenham Fine Ales is London’s oldest micro-
brewery. Founded by Steve Brown in 2004, so
celebrating their 11th Anniversary this year,
Twickenham has been at the forefront of the
resurgence of breweries in London. Using global
hops from a early stage, and only the purest of
ingredients, Twickenham produces a fine range of
well hopped, award winning beers.
The brewery now has a custom made 25BBL kit
and four fermenters, brewing over 28,000 pints
a week.

Hoptomists Brewery offers
Glass Half Full - 4.0% ABV
is a copper coloured Best
Bitter using a blend of
British and American hops
to produce a good session
beer with a nice bitter
aftertaste but with a
pleasant floral hop aroma.
Dave and Andy had been
mates for many years and by chance both their
lifetime careers came to an end at a similar time
due to redundancies. 3 years went by, visiting
local beer festivals and moaning about the
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tedious jobs they had acquired since becoming
redundant. Whilst sampling some aromatic and
hoppy real ales Dave sounded out Andy to see if
there was a chance of the two of them getting
together and taking up Dave’s idea of starting a
Micro Brewery. 18 months followed of brewing
courses, seeking other brewers advice and
searching for suitable premises. By the end of
December 2013 The Hoptimists brewery
produced their first commercially available beer,
the award winning ‘Glass Half Full’.

Surrey Hills Brewery offers
Greensand IPA - 4.6% ABV
This is their hop monster.
Despite a relatively modest
ABV for an IPA, this beer
delivers an explosion of hops
in every sense. A very
special beer.

The Surrey Hills Brewery is
located in the heart of the Surrey Hills Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty at the foot of Box
Hill. The Brewery is in the rear part of the
beautiful Denbies Winery Building which has been
converted into a perfect brewing environment
that is hygienic and safe. Significant investment
in new purpose-built equipment enables the
highest levels of quality control.

Summer Ale from Fuller’s -
3.9% ABV. Brewed with
malted wheat, this pale
gold beer shines with
crisp, biscuity flavour and
a wealth of zesty citrus
notes. Balance comes
from the dry hops.

Deliciously refreshing,
Fuller’s Summer Ale is the signal that heralds the
start of warmer weather. They say one swallow
doesn’t make a summer, but your first swig of
this crisp blonde ale might just prove otherwise.

HSB from Fuller’s - 4.8%
ABV. Experience gales force
of nature - A silky-smooth
premium ale, Horndean
Special Bitter was originally
the flagship beer of Gales
Brewery in Hampshire. First
launched in 1959, it’s still
brewed with the same
passion and pride today –
and the age-old recipe continues to go down a
storm. A rich, ruby, English ale. A popular and
distinctive premium beer; HSB is brewed with the
finest malt and hops for a well-balanced character.
A hint of Dundee cake on the nose leads to a rich,
fruity taste and a silky smooth finish.

London Pride from Fuller’s
- 4.7% ABV an award-
winning, most famous
premium ale. It has a
good malty base with an
excellent blend of hop
character, resulting in an
easy-drinking beer with
great body and a fruity,
satisfying finish.

Oliver’s Island from Fuller’s -
3.8% ABV. A crisp, thirst-
quenching beer, Oliver’s
Island sees a unique blend of
golden malt, orange peel and
floral and citrus hops work
together in perfect harmony.
With citrus aromas, tropical
grapefruit flavours and a
satisfying, malty finish, it’s a
golden choice for fans of
zesty, refreshing ales.
Oliver’s Island is a crisp, thirst quenching beer
that draws inspiration from a local landmark.
Every day, rowers glide serenely past the Griffin
Brewery towards the island in the Thames -
reminding us just what can be achieved by pulling
together.

BEERS &ALES
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 Wine List 
Sparkling Wine 
 

Alessandro Gallici Prosecco 2015 
Fresh and inviting, full of delicious apple and lemon 
scented flavours. Italy. 
 

Roche Lacour Crémant de Limoux 2014 
Traditional method sparkling wine with generous creamy 
flavours of ripe peach and citrus zest. France. 
 
White Wine 
 

Il Papavero Pinot Grigio 2015 
White peach, ripe apple and grapefruit flavours with a 
zingy freshness. Sicily, Italy. 
 

Sunday Bay Sauvignon Blanc 2015 
Exuberant passion fruit and grassy nettle character with  
a bright citrus zip. Marlborough, New Zealand. 

Rosé Wine 
 

Domaine de la Promenade Rosé 2014 
A perennial favourite, the classic coral coloured rosé style 
that graces the bars of Saint Tropez. Var, France. 
 

Cabalié Rosé 2015 
An aromatic pink with vibrant strawberry and grenadine 

 
 
Red Wine 
 

Cabalié 2015 

 
 

Black Stump Durif Shiraz 2015 
A velvety, voluptuous wine with super-ripe fruit flavours of 
brambles with spice. SE Australia. 



AVOCETTE LIMITED
35 CHAPMAN SQUARE, WIMBLEDON PARK SIDE, WIMBLEDON, LONDON  SW19 5QT

avocette@btinternet.com

Avocette Limited raises another glass to the
Walton-on-Thames

Beer, Wine and Big Band Festival



Phoenix Insurance Consultants for all of your general insurance needs.

Established over 30 years we specialise in all aspects of commercial and 
personal lines insurance.

For a friendly and personal service at competitive premiums contact:  
Phil Haddow on 01932 568077 or phil@phoenixins.co.uk.

Phoenix Insurance Consultants are authorised and regulated by the Financial 
Conduct Authority to conduct General Insurance Business.

Proud sponsors of the Walton-on-Thames 
Beer, Wine and Big Band Festival

Proud sponsors of the 
Walton-on-Thames Beer, Wine and Big Band Festival 2016

Tel: 01932 219500 
Email: enquiries@nmd-law.com

Conveyancing, Family and Divorce Solicitors



RWM Financial Planning Ltd
would like to offer you a

Call us now on 01932 213202
or email mark@rwmfinancialplanning.co.uk

to arrange a convenient time to meet

RWM Financial Planning Ltd
Hersham Place Technology Park, Molesey Road, Walton on Thames, KT12 4RZ

FINANCIAL APPRAISAL

All Events Marquees  
clear span marquees and interiors for weddings, 
parties, sporting and corporate events across Berkshire, 
Hampshire, South London, Surrey  and West Sussex.  
For a no obligation, free quotation or for general 
enquiries and pricing, please contact us on:

T:   01252 319550  
E:   info@alleventsmarquees.co.uk  
W:  www.alleventsmarquees.co.uk
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Registered charity number 286238

We need to raise £500,000 every year to 
keep our services running and we rely on 
support from individuals, local businesses 
and community groups. 

There are so many ways you can get 
involved, including;

• Sport and challenge events
• Volunteering
• Supporting one of our campaigns
• Committed giving/donations 

Please check our website for all the exciting 
ways you can get involved, and/or contact 
the fundraising team -  we would love to 
hear from you. 

T: 01932 567131  
E: events@whitelodgecentre.co.uk
W: www.whitelodgecentre.co.uk

White Lodge Centre, Holloway Hill, 
Chertsey, Surrey, KT16 0AE. 

Walton-on-Thames Cricket Club
We are a friendly and ambitious cricket club,
established in 1898 and based at one of Surrey’s
most picturesque grounds. Our vision is to be one
of the best cricket clubs in Surrey. A vibrant and
progressive club that offers opportunities to play
cricket at all levels for all ages, abilities and

backgrounds. A club that is fully embedded in the local community and
reaches out to schools, clubs, charities and businesses. 
If you would like to volunteer, sign up for our monthly newsletter or find
out more information please go to: 
www.waltononthamescc.co.uk

We are really proud to be supported by Walton-on-Thames Cricket Club and this fantastic
Beer, Wine and Big Band Festival. We specialise in care for those with a range of disabilities,
including cerebral palsy and other physical conditions and learning difficulties.


